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Brief Self Introduction

• B.Eng. in Chemical Engineering, University of Tokyo
– Three-Phase Fluidized Beds

• M.S. in Chemical Engineering, California Institute of Technology
– Physical and Chemical Processes of Air Pollution

• Ph.D. in Economics and Policy Studies of Technical Change, MERITUNU/INTECH Program, University of Maastricht, The Netherlands
– Effects of Public Policy on Innovation

• Research Associate, Research Center for Advanced Science and
Technology, University of Tokyo
– University-Industry-Government Collaboration for Innovation

• Senior Research Fellow, National Institute of Science and Technology
Policy (NISTEP), Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and
Technology, Japan
– Science, Technology and Innovation Policy

• Associate Professor, Graduate Program in Sustainability Science and
Graduate School of Public Policy, University of Tokyo
– Public Policy, Corporate Strategy and Institutional Design for Promoting
Innovation for Global Sustainability

• Honorary Reader, Department of Science, Technology, Engineering and
Public Policy (STEaPP), University College London (UCL)
– Mobilization of Science, Technology, and Engineering Knowledge in Public
Decision Making
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Recent Issue in Science, Technology & Innovation Policy 1:
University-Industry-Government Collaboration
• Stagnation of Economic Growth

– Since the oil crises in the 1970s, particularly industrialized countries

• Increasing Importance of Knowledge in Economic Growth
– Endogenous Growth Models (Paul Romer)
– Knowledge-Based Economies, OECD

• New Industrial Policy

– Integration of Science, Technology, and Innovation Policy with
Economic Policy

• Emphasis on Intellectual Property Rights

– US Bayh-Dole Act (1980)
– Allows universities to apply for patents based on the results of
scientific research activities funded by the federal government, with
similar legislation subsequently enacted in other industrialized
countries

• Promotion of University-Industry-Government Collaboration
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Recent Issue in Science, Technology & Innovation Policy 2:
Grand/Societal Challenges

• Increasing Expectations to Address Societal/Grand Challenges

– Environmental protection, energy security, public health, etc.
– Global issues, requiring international coordination and harmonization

• Transformation of Society
– Social innovation
– Inclusive innovation

• European Union: Horizon 2020
• OECD Innovation Strategy (2010)

– Applying innovation to address global and social challenges
– Many of challenges global in nature (climate change) or requiring
global action (Health, food security, clean water)
– Technological cooperation, predictable policy regime & long term
incentives, financing mechanism, flexible policy, effective policy mix

• OECD Green Growth Strategy (2010)

– Remove barriers to green growth, support the transition, green job
and skill development, strengthen international cooperation
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U.S. National Academy of Engineering
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UK Research Excellence Framework (REF) 2014
Assess ‘reach and significance’ of impacts on the economy, society
and/or culture that were underpinned by excellent research
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Grand Challenges for Global Sustainability
•
•
•
•
•

Improvement on forecasts
Integration of observations
Management of disruptive change
Determination of institutional changes
Encouragement of innovation

• Better integration of social science research
required for progress in understanding and
addressing global sustainability
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Network of Citations among Articles
on Sustainability

from 29,391 papers
(1970-2006, connected component = 9,973 papers)

#6 Business

#4 Forestry
(Agroforestry)

450 papers, 5.5 ages
competitive advantage, environmental
performance
South Africa, Brazil, USA

614 papers, 6.3 ages
nutrient, soil, nitrogen-fixation
India, Brazil, Germany

#14 Soil
208 papers, 5.5 ages
fertile soil, organic matter, cultivation
Australia, USA, Brazil

#1 Agriculture
1,584 papers, 7.1 ages
soil, crop, biodiversity
USA, Netherlands, Australia

#3 Ecological Economics
1,135 papers, 5.5 ages
natural capital accounting, ecological
footprint
USA, Netherlands, Australia

#2 Fisheries

#5 Forestry
(Tropical Rain Forest)

1,419 papers, 5.5 ages
fish catch, marine, ecosystem
USA, Sweden, Canada

450 papers, 6.5 ages
tropical forest, timber, harvest
USA, England, Spain

#9 Forestry
(Biodiversity)

#12 Energy
229 papers, 4.9 ages
hydrogen, biomass, photovoltaic
England, Netherlands, USA

353 papers, 5.4 ages
ecosystem management
Canada, USA, France

#11 Rural Sociology
#13 Health

271 papers, 6.6 ages
developing country, rural development, local knowledg
USA, New Zealand, England

221 papers, 5.8 ages
health program, community
USA, Canada, Australia

#15 Wild Life

#10 Urban Planning
#7 Tourism

161 papers, 5.9 ages
wildlife, hunting, forest mammals
England, USA, Sweden

423 papers, 6.5 ages
eco-tourism, coastal management
England, USA, Scotland

(Kajikawa, et al., Sustainability Science, 2007)

#8 Water

277 papers, 5.9 ages
sustainable city, landscape planning, regulation
England, USA, Scotland

# Rank, Cluster name
361 papers, 5.5 ages
water resource, waste water, water cycle Cluster size, Average years after publication
Keywords in the cluster
China, Switzerland, Germany
Country focusing the cluster

Changing Landscape of Research on Sustainability

Kajikawa, et al. (2014)
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Beyond Basic vs. Applied Research: Science for Societal
Challenges in Stoke’s Quadrants

Stokes (1997), Clark (2007)
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Relative Weight of Research and Development Performed by
Governments vs. Universities
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Source: OECD (2007)

Evolution of University Missions
Teaching
University
Preservation and
dissemination of
knowledge

Research
University
First academic
revolution

New missions
Two missions:
generate conflict of
teaching and
interest controversies research

Entrepreneurial
University
Second academic
revolution
Third mission:
economic and social
development;
traditional missions
continued
Etzkowitz (2003)
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Outputs of University Research
• Scientific and technological information
– Can increase the efficiency of applied R&D in industry by guiding
research towards more fruitful departures

• Equipment and instrumentation
– Used by firms in their production processes or their research

• Skills/Human capital
– Embodied in students and faculty members

• Prototypes for new products and processes
• Network of scientific and technological capabilities
– Facilitate the diffusion of new knowledge
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University-Industry Collaboration for Innovation
• The United States first to move to establish explicit institutional
conditions to strengthen the economy by strategic utilization of
science and technology (Etzkowitz, Webster, and Healey, 1998)
• Passage of the Bayh-Dole Act (1980), which allowed universities to
apply for patents based on the results of scientific research activities
funded by the federal government (Mowery, Nelson, Sampat, and
Ziedonis, 2004)
• Similar legislation enacted in other industrialized countries as well
• Japan adopting in the 1990s a series of public policies aimed at
facilitating science and technology for innovation, including the
Science and Technology Basic Law (1995) and the First Science and
Technology Basic Plan (1996) as a comprehensive and systematic
design to promote science and technology over the next five years
• University-industry collaboration particularly considered an effective
way to do this, with the Law for Promoting Technology Transfer from
Universities (1998) establishing the legal framework
• Institutional reforms subsequently implemented in many areas of
science and technology
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Challenges in the Conventional Model of Entrepreneurial University
• Focus on commercial applications, encouraging pursuit of
economic rather than social development (Bok, 2004;
Washburn 2006; Slaughter and Leslie, 2001; Canaan and
Shumar, 2008)
• Technology transfer mainly concentrated in specific fields,
particularly ICT and biotechnology, difficult to lead to largescale, multi-disciplinary, socio-technical collaborations for
sustainability (Yarime et al., 2012)
• Critically examined on various grounds:
– Economic: (David 2003; Nelson 2004; Thursby et al. 2001)
– Scientific: (David 2003; Heller and Eisenberg, 1998; Mowery et al.
2004; Nelson 2004)
– Ethical: (Bok, 2004; Washburn, 2006)
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Dilemmas in University-Industry Collaboration
• Individual Scientists

– Potential trade-off between basic research activities and those activities
required to successfully develop and commercialize academic inventions
– Papers vs. Patents
– Faculty efforts required in the management of relations with industry,
including invention disclosure, identification of partners, contribution to
the development of the technology, which potentially diverts faculty from
its role in academic research

• Innovation System

– Tension between the need of firms involved in the commercialization of
academic research to rely upon clear and solid intellectual property rights
(IPRs), and the cumulativeness of the scientific enterprise, which requires
the results of academic research to be freely accessible
– Republic of Science vs. Enterprise of Technology
– Firms’ willingness to engage resources in post-invention activities
conditional to the creation of a secure economic environment for their
investments through exclusive licensing
– Potentially weakening the social norm of knowledge openness and sharing
through various feedbacks and influences
– Tragedy of anticommons through fragmentation of IPRs
Thursby and Thursby (2003), Foray and Lissoni (2010)
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University-Stakeholder Platform for Promoting Innovation for
Sustainability
• Leading universities across the world reaching out campus
boundaries to form partnerships with industry, government
and civil society organizations, attempting to materialize
sustainable development

– Yarime, Trencher, Mino, Scholz, Olsson, Ness, Frantzeskaki, and
Rotmans, 2012; Trencher and Yarime, 2012; Trencher, Yarime, and
Kharrazi, 2013

• Evolving from the dominant model of an “entrepreneurial
university,” where the notion of contributing to society has
been focusing on contributing to the economy via technology
transfer and commercialization of research results
• Collaborating with diverse social actors to trigger and drive
the sustainable transformation at regional, national, and
global levels
– Trencher, Yarime, and Kharrazi, 2013; Trencher, Yarime,
McCormick, Doll, and Kraines, 2014; Trencher, Bai, Evans,
McCormick, Yarime, 2014
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Research Questions
• What are the types and characteristics of university partnerships
with stakeholders for sustainability innovation?
• By what kind of mechanisms do universities collaborate with
stakeholders?
• What functions do university-stakeholder collaboration play in
promoting transitions to sustainability?
• What are the motivations for university researchers and
stakeholders in society with different interests and backgrounds
to join such collaboration?
• What are the outputs and impacts of university-stakeholder
collaboration?
• What factors contribute to or obstruct the successful
implementation of such collaboration? (drivers and barriers)
• What kinds of incentives, policies, and institutions are required
to promote further these types of collaboration?
• How to mobilize necessary resources?
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Cases of Stakeholder Collaborations for Sustainability
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

East Bay Green Corridor, University of California, Berkley, East Bay area, San
Francisco, USA
Grand Rapids Community Sustainability Partnership, Grand Valley State University,
Aquinas College, Grand Rapids Community College, Michigan, Grand Rapids, USA
Oberlin Project, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, USA
Rust to Green, Cornell University and partners, New York State, USA
Smart City San Diego, University of California, San Diego, California, USA
Tompkins County Climate Protection Initiative, Cornell University, Ithaca College,
Tompkins Cortland, Community College, Tompkins Country, New York, USA
UniverCity, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada
City Lab Coventry, Coventry University, Coventry City, England
2000 Watt Society Pilot Regions, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH), Basel,
Geneva & Zurich, Switzerland
Sustainable Glasgow, University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, Scotland
Sustainable Urban Neighborhoods, University of Liege, Meuse-Rhine Euregion, EU
NESTown, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH), Lake Tana, Buranest,
Ethiopia
Urban Reformation Program for a Bright Low-Carbon Society, University of Tokyo,
Kashiwa City, Japan

Trencher, Yarime, and Kharrazi (2013); Trencher, Yarime, McCormick, Doll, and Kraines (2014);
Trencher, Bai, Evans, McCormick, Yarime (2014)
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Evolution of University Missions

Trencher, Yarime, et al., (2014)
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Key Properties of Third and Emerging Missions of University
Third Mission

Emerging Mission

Mode

Technology transfer

Co-creation and co-implementation of
knowledge

Objective

Contribute to economic
development

Create societal transformations to
materialize sustainable development

Model

Entrepreneurial university

Transformative university

Paradigm

Market orientation and
entrepreneurship

Collaboration with stakeholders in
society

Discipline

Mainly natural sciences and
engineering

Broad range of fields including
humanities and social sciences,
in addition to natural sciences and
engineering, inter-/trans-disciplinarity

Approach

• Closed to university researcher
and company
• Exclusive agreement on
intellectual property
• Devices/tools orientated
• Response to problems in
isolation

• Open to various stakeholders
• Place and stakeholder oriented
• Comprehensive, systematic response
to complex, interwoven problems
• Integrated use of various
methodologies
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Key Properties of Third and Emerging Missions of University
Third Mission
Time frame

Short- to mid-term

Emerging Mission
Mid- to long-term

Collaboration Specialists from academia,
type
industry and government

Large-scale coalition with both
specialists and non-specialists
from academia, industry, government
and civil society

University
actors

Faculty, with aid from
administration and
technology transfer office (TTO)

Faculty/researchers, administration,
students, and bridging organizations

Chief drivers

• Specialized scientific
knowledge
• Technological innovation

• Multi-disciplinary scientific
knowledge
• Technological and social innovation
• Socially embedded knowledge and
transdisciplinary mutual learning
• Socio-technical transformations

Setting

Laboratory/controlled
environment (technology park,
ventures, incubators)

Real-world setting: specific location
(community, city, region, nation), living
laboratory

Problem

Specific technical/scientific
problems

Social, ill-defined, interlinked problems
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Key Properties of Third and Emerging Missions of University
Third Mission
Channels

• Article publications,
conference presentations
• Patent applications, licenses
• Technology transfer
• Spin-off firms, technology
parks
• Consultation, supply of
graduates

Emerging Mission
• Knowledge management
• Technical demonstration projects
• Social experiments
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Social Experimentation through Collaboration with Government,
Industry and Civil Society Organizations

Low-Carbon Society

Aging Society

Photovoltaics, Heat Pump,
Smart Grid

Housing

Agricultural activities by seniors

Institutional Design

Urban
Planning
Electric Vehicles, OnDemand Bus

Mobility

Integration

Knowledge
System
Innovation on Technology and Institutions
through Establishing Social Business Models
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Agriculture

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Functions of Universities-Stakeholder Collaboration for
Innovation for Societal Challenges
Creation of future visions based on science
Setting of concrete and practical goals and targets
Joint scenario making with stakeholders
Promotion of active participation and engagement of various
stakeholders
Data collection and analysis on societal needs
Development of new technologies and systems through social
experimentation with university as a platform, living
laboratory
Impact Assessment, with transparency, objectivity, neutrality
Legitimation of innovation in society
Effective feedback to decision makers in the private & public
sectors
Incorporation into institutional design
Agenda-setting at regional, national, and global levels
Yarime and Trencher (2014)
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Issues for Exploration on University-Stakeholder Collaboration
• Trade-off between basic research and grand/societal
challenges?
• Integration in practice (esp. small-scale, incremental innovation)
– Risk management and governance
– Research and development

• Methodological complementarities

– Science and Technology Studies (STS) (framing, reflexivity,
normativity)
– Sociology and Economics of Science (behavior of scientists)
– Industrial Organization and Innovation Studies (corporate strategy,
management, industrial behavior, investment)

• Individual and Systemic Dilemmas

– Papers, Patents vs. Policy advice
– Republic of Science, Enterprise of Technology vs. Communities of
Practice

• Examination of the effects of public policies for promoting
science, technology, and innovation for grand/societal
challenges
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